2021 Youth Concert – Beethoven’s Belated Birthday Ball
You Tube Links for Study

IMPORTANT NOTE: We find that YouTube and other online video services offer many advertisements at the beginning and during the videos it shows. As you are likely aware, the content of these advertisements may not always be suitable for students of the age who attend our Youth Concerts. Consequently, we ask that you exercise caution with each link below, and we encourage you to view each video prior to showing it to your students. Please pre-screen and present the videos in a manner that keeps students from being exposed to inappropriate content.

The Charlottesville Symphony recorded its annual Youth Concert on Wednesday, October 13, 2021 at The Center at Belvedere. Music Director Benjamin Rous led principal members of the orchestra in a program that presents the life and works of the mighty Ludwig van Beethoven, as well as music by more modern composers: Still, Coleman and D’Rivera. Below you will find YouTube links to the pieces we performed. We offer these links to help you prepare to watch our video, which will be available for the month of January, 2022. We gratefully acknowledge the financial support of the Charlottesville Symphony Society, the County of Albemarle and the Mr. and Mrs. James L. Brown Endowed Fund for Youth Concerts.

PROGRAM
Excerpts from the following works:
Ludwig van Beethoven Symphony No. 5, Op. 67
Ludwig van Beethoven Quartet Op. 18, No. 5, I. Allegro
William Grant Still Danzas de Panama, I. Tamborito
Ludwig van Beethoven Trio in C Major Op. 87, arranged for brass trio
(originally for 2 oboes and English Horn)
   III. Minuet. Allegro molto. Scherzo - Trio
Patty Hill and Mildred Hill Happy Birthday
Ludwig van Beethoven Septet, Op. 20
   III. Tempo di Menuetto
   VI. Andante con moto alla marcia - Presto
Ludwig van Beethoven Quintet for piano and Winds, Op. 16
   III. Rondo allegro ma non troppo
Paquito D’Rivera Aires Tropicales
   III. Vals Venezolano
Valerie Coleman Umoja (Unity)
Beethoven Symphony No. 9, Op. 125 in d minor, Mvmt. IV - Ode to Joy
STUDY LINKS

Beethoven, Symphony No. 5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3ug835LFixU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jv2WJMVPQi8

Beethoven Quartet Op. 18, No. 5
I. Allegro
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KPaJ4vf2uYs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p9n4CpSYM6o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fl3ETdGUXwA

Still Danzas de Panama, I Tamborito
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4aIA5RT-xHA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lu9RksuRiNM (begins 1'17")
Full Orchestra version: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CczCBj7Brc8

Beethoven Trio in C Major Op. 87, arranged for brass trio (originally for 2 oboes and English Horn) III. Minuet. Allegro molto. Scherzo - Trio
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F63yb1EKSVY
For Tuba Trio: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KzE-51hivog
Original Version: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UBwBZAjMcl

Hill and Hill Happy Birthday
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LzLZGG4_GjY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=laPhvAZ_2m4

Beethoven Septet, Op. 20
III. Tempo di Menuetto
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5kjHOYbib2g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SZyqkTAjpDk
Full Work: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vPwzoKzZLZ4 (Mvmt. III begins 19'21")
VI. Andante con moto alla marcia - Presto
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v= N6MjrU-s-I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X5KP11NleAI (begins 0'45")
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gs1n_gji4bA
Full Work: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vPwzoKzZLZ4 (Mvmt. VI begins 32'38")

Beethoven Quintet for piano and Winds, Op. 16
III. Rondo allegro ma non troppo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g5TJHBt3RSM&t=218s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ad-0lQrdgto
Full Work: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hp2OeRdWh_q (Mvmt. III begins 21'18")
D’Rivera *Aires Tropicales* – III. Vals Venezolano
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bp3bNAc9CjE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p1bCpTKHOdA
Full Work:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IOiqf1HYS6I (V.V. begins 5'53")

Coleman *Umoja* (Unity)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P5HOaAdzDGs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=23Yx9gWHhOE

Beethoven *Symphony No. 9*, Op. 125 in d minor, *Mvmt. IV* - Ode to Joy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-kcOpyM9cBg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M9ZFMyaYZ08
Full Work:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lVxN9jqrnx0